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Describe tlic applicant's past performance operating youth conservation corps progi'iuns. (Include datit,

stats and quotes. You may also submit up to three letters of support).

For more than 17 years, the Project YESS youth Conservation Corps (PYYCC) has provided al-risk youth in
East Multnoinah County with paid opportunities to learn work skills, develop life skills, further their education,
and practice leadership all while connecting to nature and learning about conservation. The PYYCC h;is been
an OYCC program for roughly 15+ years, and we liave hired and mentored 575+ youth and completed 10'y of
thousands of hours of quality conservation work with our agency partners. One of our greatest strengths is the
deplh and variety of our partners. From our Mefro-spedfic Youlh Ecology Corps (YEC); to our native seed
harvesting and plant propagalion program with the Bureau of Land Management; to pur full-cycle restoration
prqjeGts with the Sandy River Basin Partners (The Nature Conservancy, Sandy River Basin Watershed Council,
BLM, US Forest Service, Portland Water Bureau, etc); and our recent projects with non-profit comnumity
garden organizations, we have solid relationships, proven track records, and high-value projects with our longstanding partners. The.se partners understand the goals and needs of our program and students, and they provide
us with appropriate yet challenging projects that instill youth with a sense of pride and accomplishment. They
are also actively involved with our youth on the ground, sharing their expertise, knowledge, skills, and love of
conservation work on every project, In addition, the PYYCCisjusl one component within the overall Project
YESS program, a community-basecl organization that has provided an alternative school and wrap-around
support services to the at-risk and clisadvantaged youth of East Multnoinah County for more than 35 years.
The. PYYCC CSC program also offers youth the opportunity to learn about and pursue conservation and natural
resources ay a career. Each year we visit and have a panel discussion with faculty from the MHCC academic
programs in Natural Resources, Fisheries, and Wilderness Leadership & Experienlial Education, and corps
members that do well and show an interest and aptitude for conservation work can "ladder up" onto our yearround, Metro-sponsored YEC crew. This crew offers more complex work projects, professional development

Opportunities such as paid internships, and in-depfh career planning, counseling, and eciuGation. Suecessrul
students from any Project YESS erew program also have a priority opportunity to apply for paid jobs with
Metro. To date, seven former YESS crew members have been hired to work in the field .for Metro at $12.50/hr.
Our CSC crews also have a well-established mentorship component, where the youth on the CSC crew teach
and lead presdioolers, elementary school, and middle school students on a variety of educational experiences,
restoralion projects, and leadership activities. For the '16-' 17 year we plan to work with the MHCC Head Start
preschool, Lents and Kelley Elementary Schools, and WaltMorey Middle school doing farm and native plant
education, hands-on tree plantings, and teaching the science-baseci Salmon Watch curriculum. In addition, CSC

members will educate and work alongside adults from the community with our community garden partners.
We are also an official 21st Century Conservation Corp partner program (http://21csc.org/); are a key
participant in a Portland-widc, multi-stakeholder initiative to expand youth corps programs and programming
opportunities throughout the greater Portland region; and have a highly experienced and dedicated staff.
In short, we feel our years' of experience running youth conservation crews, our well-estabJlshed partnerships,

our creative aeademic programming, and our focus on developing work skills and life skills in our crew youth
makes us an ideal program to receive CSC funding. We feel confident in our ability to meet the goals of OYCC
arid the CSC program while significantly changing and bettering the lives of the youth that partidpate.
AmountFunded in

2015-2016

$15,000

Amount of Funding

Requested 2016-2017

$•17,500

II. PARTNER INFORMATION (10 points possible)
the partner will be working together towards the same goal (role of the partner). Please note: OYCC reserves the
right to contact any and all listed partners to validate the partners' role. Major discrepancies will cause the
application to be rejected.

Partner 2

Partner 1

ty College

Partner Name
Contact Person
Phone Number

T

Partner Name

WorkSystems,Inc. (WSI)

Contact Person

PIionc Number

G__

E-Mail Address

E-Mail Address
Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)
MHCC wil] pay for staff wages not covered by the
grant; crew transportation costs (van/gas); crew
member support costs (boots/clothing/gear/bus
passes/elc.); Program Director salary; salary for
advisers (academic and college); lools/materials;
educational support. They will provide staff payroll
and other admin.services, & in-kind support by
donation of greenhouse and outdoor farm/garden
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Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)
WorkSystems Inc., through subsidiary program IRCO,
will provide the funds for salary/l'ringe for all 21 yoi.ith
participants. (Seven youth per crew, one crew in fall,
winter, and spring.) WSI also hosts and sponsers
educational events such as Road Trip Nation curriculum,
NCRC testing, and a new Sector Pathways program for
crew program graduates to pursue job trainings for highdemand jobs,

space.

Partner 4

Partner 3
Partner Name

World Salmon Council

Contact Person

Contact Person

!

Phone Number

Phone Number

1"-""'

Partner Name

E"Mail Address

Bureau of Land Management

•vs

Describe the role of this p»rtner(Bax Kxpands)
We'll continue our work with the BLM on our native
plant propagation project. We'll harvest, prep, and
sow seed as well as grow plugs to be planted in
priority sites in the Sandy River Basin. We'll also
create educational materials and crew youth will
teach preschool students from the MHCC Head Start
program about native plants. BLM will provide staff
time, supplies, materials, and technical assistance.
We'll also do tree plantings and invasive plant
removal projects with them.

E-MaiI Address
Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)
We will continue our succesful partner.sliip in the '16-''17

year, which will be the third year in a row for this project,
They will provide tfauung and materials for YESS erew
members to teach and lead a sci&iice-based Salmon

Watch program in the field for local middle school
classes. They'll provide buses and substitute leacbers to
the school, and all equipment/cun'iculum for the field
trip. They'll also provide support to our youth to help
them sucGessfully lead the 6th graders in a salmon habilat
restoration project. Project YESS will provide further
draining to prepare our youtli lo cleliver the program.

Partners

Partner 6

Partner Name

/arious (see partners below)

Partner Name

Contact Person

:an provide upon request

Contact Person

Phone Number

:an provide all #'s upon request

Phone Number

E-Mail Address

:an provide upon request

E-Mail Address

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)

j

Sandy River Watershed Council

/e-f^^,

Describe the role of this partnGi' (Box Expands)

continuing the work next year. This project will riot
only educate the CSC crew youth, but will also have
a greater community reach by educating the

We will work with our long-standing partner th<? Sandy
River Basin Watershed Council (SRBWC) on ;i variety of
high-priority restoration projects near or along the Sandy
River, including work on the Sandy River Delta, Projects
will include invasive plant removal, tree planting; trail
maintenence, and general habitat restoration. We will also
partner v/ith them to install a native plant demonstration
garden on the MHCC campus in Fall 2016. They'll

constituents of our partner's community garden

provide staff, tools, materials, and education.

The 'J6-'17 CSC program will continue our work to
bridge the worlds of conservation and food
production by integrating native plants into food
producing spaces. So far, the '15-'i6 program has
been a great success, and we look forward to

sites. It will also provide a deeper youth impact by
having our corps members teach adults in the
community about sustainable gardening and the
need and benefit of native pollinator plants in food
gardens. Our key partners for this project are the
non-profit organizations Outgrowing Hunger,
Zenger Farms, and Parkrose Coinmunity UCC, They
will provide us with space, volunteers, and supplies,
Project YESS will bring technical expertise, plants,
supplies, educational programming, and the youth
cr^w as labor to complete the projects.
Partner 8

Partner 7
Partner Name

MHCC Head Start Program

Contact Person
Phone Number

\~ - /

E-Mail Address
Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)

MHCC Head Start will bring their preschool
students to the Project YESS SquareRoots Farm &
Nursery for educational experiences led by Project
YESS CSC corps members. We will run a 45minute program roughly twice a month with (heir
students, including topics such as composting,
veggie planting/harvesting, wonfi bins, native plants,
etc. They will provide a teacher and staff and will
conduct a training for our youth on how to work
with, engage, and leach preschool and elementaryiiged school children. They also offer paid interships

Partner Name

Portland Park & Recreation

Contact Person

l^UOU^ A -—

Phone Number

\

E-Mail Address
Describe tlie role of this partner (Hox Expands)
We will partner withPP&R on restoration projects, but
our main focus will be on continuing our leadership
development pi'Qgram for crewmembers that is cenlercd
around the crew leading elementary .schoolers on

restoration and planting projects, Crew members will lead
a restoration project in the fall, then a planting in the
winter/early spring, and then a weeding and maintenance
program in the late spring for 4th graders in the
community. PP&R will provide staff, materials, plants,
mentoring, and project oversight, Project YESS will train
and prepare the crew youth for the projects,

to form crew members who have an interest in

working in early childhood education.
Describe how the applicant and partners will collaborate to create meaningful opportunities {"or youth
through signitlcant resource projects that enhance the local community.
^s mentioned above, we have long-standing relationships with our agency partners Ihat enable us to work well
together while keeping in mind the goals of the specific projects, the work-specific strengths of our youth, and
Jie particular needs of our program when it comes to serving at-risk youth. Because of our repulation as a highperforming youth corps, we are also able to work with our partners to make sure that we are taking on high-value
projects that are not only much needed for the health of the community and the environment, but that also offer a
yeal. sense of'accomplishment and pride for the youth. These types of projects enable the corps members to see
:angible results that show how their work and effort can benefit the well-being of the community they live in.

Also, as mcntiQnecl above, our partners are involved on the ground with many aspects oT the projecls. While they
might not work with us every day on a project, we request that partner staff be available at the >start of every new
project to go over the scope and specs of (he work, the manner they expect the work to be completed, and to give.

a detailed overview of (lie ecological importance of the particular project. (i.e., why, exactly, we are doing that
particular work.) On this day we usually have the partner staff share about their particular job, and how they got
to their job tly-ough education and expGi'ience, Those partner staff members often offer formal and informal
eduGation, training, and skill development in the field as well, and they network with our students for potential
career advice and future internships and job opportunities.

III. DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION (10 points possible)
Total number of Co rpsin embers to be served

Average Daily Membership (ADM)

Total number ofCorpsmcmber hours
(classroom and field combined)

21

6,804
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Please use cun'cnt/recent statistics on poverty rates, dropout rates, etc. to clearly define the demographics
of the community to be served.
According to the 2014 report "Poverty in Multnomah County," produced by the county, the East County
community, where MHCC and Project YESS are located, has the highest rate of poverty in the county,
According to the report: "The distribution of poverty has shifted eastward over the past two decades. The highest
poverty rates in the county are in outer east Portland, where almosl one-quarler of the residents are at or below

the Federal Poverty Level,"
The high schools in our service ar?a have a combined 55.80% of students eligible for Free and Reduced Lunch,
and this chart reflects the diversity in those schools as well as the 2014-2015 Graduation rates for each school;
4- Year Graduation Rates

Centennial SD 68%
David-Douglas SD 69%
Gresham-Bariow SD 26%

Parkrose SD 69%
Reynolds SD 63%
Local High Schools Demographics by Race/Etluucily

Centennial SD 49% minority
David-Douglas SD 55,70 % minorjty
Gresham-Barlow SD 36.50 % minority

Parkrose SD 64% minority
Reynolds SD 60.40 % minority
Source: www.ode.slcite.or.us/datareports/loc.aspx

Describe your plan to ensure youth served will reflect the local community and include a gender, ethnic,
cultural and social mix.
All efforts to recruit, hire, and retain a diverse crew will be made. Project YESS youth represent the diverse
population of our service area of East Multnomah County, and we usually have a diverse applicant pool. (Our
2015 SCC program (23 youth Iptal) had a 40% female and 53% minority make-up.) We make special outreach
ifforts each year to recruit female crew members, and currently three .of our four crew leaders are lemale and

actively engage with recruiting. In addition, we will work with culturally specific youth programs to recruit
Hispanic, Native American, African American, and other minorities to ensure a diverse crew make up.

Describe your plap to ensure the 75% at-risk youth requirement is inet ("Those who arc unable to achieve
tlic educational, economic, or social expectations of their conununity").

All students enrolled in Project YESS are. "at-risk" both by the fact that all YESS participants are high-school
drop oufs when they enter our program and, in order to be eligible for our program, they are all low-incomc by
Federal poverty guidelines. (For 2015, this equatos to a gross household income of roughly $24,250 or less
annually for a family of four.) They are also al-risk by the OYCC definition of not being able. to meet
expectations of their community because of the many and various barriers they face in order lo succeed in
educational or work environments (i,e. gang-effectcd; pregnant or parenling; highly unstable home/family lives;
etc,). For our CSC program, 100% of the participants are enrolled in Project YESS or other similar Workforce
Investment and Opportunity Act programs that are eligible to participate in WorkSystems, Inc. youth
programming,

IV. EDUCATION PLAN (20 points possible)
Identify the educational organization that will
grant academic credit to participants.

Ml. Hood Community College

Describe who will deliver the curriculum.
YESS students attend GED classes in the general MHCC OPABS/GED program. MHCC instructors will deliver
the GED curriculum, but YESS has created our own 10-week Career and College Readiness Training (CCRT)
class iliat all YESS students must attend in conjunction with their "subject" classes. This 10-week class is
delivered by YESS's Work Readiness Training instructor, and by Other YESS staff including ourcrew leaders
and crew program director. In addition, the YESS staff delivers curriculum in the field that is designed t0
specifically connnect with the subjects they are studying in GED. Our crew leaders and crew program director
will deliver the Natural Resources cumculum, (Note: In the past, this currjculum/class lias been credit bearing,
but there is the potential that we will not be able to offer college credit for it during the 2016-2017 school year,
because of a college policy regulating "co-operative learning" credits. We are hopeful that we can find a way to

get approval from the administration to continue to offer credit, but either way will continue to offer the class
with the same curriculm to CSC youth as we feel there is great learning done there, regardless of credits being
awarded.)
Describe how the curriculum will be delivered.
As mentioned above, all YESS CSC students that have not yet Gompleted GED will altend the MHCC
OPABS/GED class, and attend a YESS-spedfic class called Career and College Readiness Training (CCRT), In
this 10-week GOUI'SC, students learn about themselves and their strengths; .research careers and college programs;

learn about and write resumes and cover letters; complete programming such as Road Trip Nation; tour business
and four-year colleges; clnd prepare for edrning certificates such as the NCRC. In essence, they learn what it
takes to find, get, and keep a job, and how to persist and succeed in college. As an integrated conipQncnt of this
curriculum, all YESS students in CCRT will also spend time on crew and/or on the farm. YESS staff members
are highly familiar with the GBD testing and subject matter, and specific lessons have been created and are
delivered thai link the GED classroom studies to the corps members field work. We have long-standing
relationships with many of the GED faculty, and we use their expertise to update and adapt the curriculum used
in the field that directly correlates to the learning required to pass the GED tests. We are also able to keep
updated on how crew youth are doing in their classes because of our close relations with GED instructors. We'll
use (he farm specifically to encourage active exploration and to practice hands-on problem solving. We'll
explore organisms, life cycles, basic chemistry such as figuring pH, etc.; we'll teach (he GED math concepts by
measuring the growth rate of plants; figuring out quantities such as compost and soil; esln'nalinggermination
dates; reseilrching and creating charts of air and soil temps in the garden and greenhouse; investigating the going
rate of supermarket veggies to determine price for our CSA; etc. For Language Arts we'll keep garden journals;
write business plans and marketing materials; write, design, and publish a CSA newsletter and blog; read iind
analyze gardening and conservation articles Or books; prepare and deliver presentations about our field work;
etc. The access to the fann/garden/nursery gives us our own on-campus teaching and learning center that YESS^

uses as a living laboratory to not only foster the cicademic skills needed for the GED and college beyond that, but
we also use this for hands-on practice of all the work- related topics we teach. We'll have classroom sessions thai
tcllk about what. it jneans to be a good employee, then we'll have paid work experiences on the 1'ann/crew where

our students can practice those things in a real application.
Describe the educational outcomes of the curriculum (c.g. types of credits, number of credits, dual credit,
GED, etc).
All students will be working toward their GED or, if done with GED, be enrolled in college. All participants will
also potentially earn up to 6 credits (1 or 2 per each term enrolled in the program) of transferable college credit
in Natural Resources from the college. (As menlioned above, we may lose the abilty to grant credit for our
quarterly Natural Resources class, but will continue to offer the class as non-credit if we do.) An equally
important but less tangible outcome is that our students are better prepared to succeed in the world of work, and
also that their academic skill levels are not just at GED level, but high&r than that so they can start college in
transfer-level courses vs. needing to take a iseries of pre-requisile or developmental classes first.

Please describe the method/critcria to be used to determine "successful completion for tuition voucher

eligibility.
First and foremost is successfully completing the paid crew season(s) they are hired for. They nuist not be let go
or quit without notice before the season is over, Next, they must show adequate progress in school. That can be
completing the terms' worth of GED courses or completing their college classes. It's OK if they arc struggling or
don't pass a particular class, as long as they are attending, trying, and taking advantage of all support resources
available such as tutoring, etc. Lastly, they nwst be showing progress in the overall Project YESS program, i.e.,
they must be engaged in the workshops, classes, meeting groups, etc thai are part Qf the overall program. They
must complete regular meetings with then- adviser, and must be showing progress toward career/education goals,

V. PROJECT PLAN (20 points possible)
Projects cannot exceed 20% on up-keep i.e. cleaning bathrooms, etc. Fence and trail maintenance may be

exempt from this requirement. Please contact OYCC staff for further clarification if needed.

List projects and locations below
Project (campground maintenance,
trail buildine. invasive removal)^
Invasive plant removal/native
plantings
Meritorship

Location (city park, national
forest, etc.)

Sponsor (Forest Service, BLM,
City, etc.)

city parks, national forest, BLM

SRBWC, BLM, Portland Parks

various

PP&R; Head Start; World Salmon;
Outgrowing Hunger; Zenger Farm

Native plant work (seeds, propagation)
Sustamable agriculture
Trail building/maintenance

various BLM and MHCC

BLM

MHCC/community garden sites

MHCC/local cominunity gardens

national forest, scenic rec. area

USFS and SRBWC

Describe how the projects will be idcntined and meet tlie needs of the conununity and tlie youth. Also
include information on stewardship prujects.
Proj'ectswill be identified by the Project YESS Conservation Corps Program Coordinator (a full-lime position
already in place) and our professional crewleaders (part-time positions already in place.) Projects will be
identified in conjunction with our long-standing work partriers that understand both the work-based and
educational goals of pur progrcim and the needs and strengths of our youtli, The program director/cr&wleader will
assure all projects are relevant to both the overall OYCC mission and the CSC specifiG educational mission.
Criteria for choosing projects will be based on:
l.Does the work benefit the natural community? (Does it improve natural habitats? Are youth learning about
food systems and food security? Is it a high-value project and not just busy work? Etc.)
2. Does the work benefit the human community? (Are we engaging others in our community and instilling in our
program youth a sense of giving back to their community? Docs the project instill pride and self-worth in the
corps members? Are the youth and community members better off because of the project? Etc.)

3.Does the work enhance corps members skills? (Are we doing more than sweeping floors or inowing lawns? Do
the skills learned and practiced transfer to other jobs and career fields? Are they becoming more ecQlogicaIly
literate? Are they better prepared for GED tests and college? Arc th&y becoming more well-rounded and
engaged citizens?)
Stewardship projects for the '16-'17 year will include invasive plant removal, native tree and shrub planting,
trail work, native seed/plant propagation, sustainable agricullurci, citizen science projects, and instalhiljon of
pollinator hedgerows and bio swciles. In addition, there will be a variety of teaching and leading experiences
where the CSC youth will be in their community engaging, leading, and menloring others, from three-year-old
preschool youth to 80-year-old I-Imong refugees in conimunity gardens,

Describe how the classroom component and the field projects will be integrated.
For the Natural Resources course offered each term, integration will take place through a project that is worked
on each week In the field and during our class time. Staff provides the foundation for what the project needs to
be about, but the projects are student driven. The currifculum for the fall crew is salmon based, and students will
study tile life cycle of salmon, the biology of salmon, hislory of salmon in the Northwest, Native American
connections to salmon, etc. Then in the field we will participate in a variety of salmon habitat restoration
projects, including salmon carcass tossing to increase stream nutrients, riparian zone habitat restoration, and then
our students will teach and lead an all-day, sdence-based field trip for 6th graders in partnership with The World
Salmon Council, the organization that runs the Salmon Watch program. In fall we also connect with die MHCC
academic Fisheries Technology program, and attend an info sessi&n led by Iheir fiicully and 2nd year students,
and then later in the term sit in on one of their lab classes. (This I'aU the Fisheries students led our youth in a lab
to dissect a trout and map its respiratory system.) We also have an employment-based "event" for the youth each
term, and in the fall we host a USAJobs session with the Forest Service. The Winter crew focuses on forest
health, mycology, tree planting, and native planl propagation, and we; connect with the MHCC Natural
Resources Technology program. Our "event" is applying for various internships with the Student Conservation
Association. Spring crew focuses on native plant seed collection, propagation, trail projects, and general habitat
restoration, and the MHCC academic program we connect with is Wilderness Leadership and Expericnlial
Education. The spring employment event is a job information session at Metro, where the crew youth get to meet
and talk with a variety of Metro employees to learn about their job and the path they took to get thel'e. Each crew
also has associated curriculum and time on the SquareRoots Farm & Nursery. For the GED component, YESS
staff- in collaboration with MHCC GED faculty-will develop and deliver curriculum and applicable work in
math, science, writing, reading, and social studies that will be developed and implemenled in the Held. For
example, we'll read about Pacific Northwest salmon, then discuss, journal, and write formal pi&ces about how
what we read informs and influences our field work. Then we adininister a GED-style writing practice lest using
a cbnservation-centered topic in order lo prepare the students for the actual GED test. When we work with the
4th gradei's, preschoolers, and teach Salmon Watcli, we will be doing lessons in science that directly correlate to
the GED Science test and will help our students prepare for that test. Essentially, we guide our field cum'Gulum
development in tune with the curriculum materials of the OED program to increase our students knowledge and
better prepare tJiein to pass their GED. We also design our CCRT class and the Natural Resources class as
vehicles to allow us to integrate the field and (lie classroom into one cohesive educational experience for our
youth.

What is the vision for your program for the next five years?
Our five-year vision revolves around the follow three areas; Creating academic career pathways into the fields of
Conservation, Natural Resources, and Outdoor Education; being a regional catalyst and chaiige-agent for
increasing and bettering youth corps programming; and developing and slrengthening our SquareRoots Farm &
Nursery program. These are essentially the same goals we listed last year, so included below are updates.
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1. Increasing Pathways for Conservation Careers
Our recent development of the Youth Ecology Corps crew with long-time partner Metro now eiicibles us lo run a

"Level U" crew that requires a more-developed skill set and a higher interest, and aptitude for a career in thi.s
field. This program creates channels into employment, and offefs a longer, more immersed experience geared

toward developing the next generation of the conservation workforce. We are also working closely with the
college to create a series of Career PcUhway Certificates (18 college credits) in Wiklland Fire; Sustainable
Agriculture; Habitat Restoration Technician; and Backpacking/Hiking Guide.
UPDATE: The Melro YEC crew has been very successful and has added a great dimension to our program. To
date, seven youth from the YEC crew have been hired on directly by Metro for jobs as natural resources lechs;
Native Plant Center assistants; Education/NaturaUst assistants; and Parks maintenance jobs, These jobs start at
around $12.50/hr and would be near impossible for our youth to get if it weren't for the partnership and direct
pipeline. Unfortunately, in July 2015 the college eliminated the full-time Career Pathways Coordinator position,
and all work toward creating pathways has currently stalled. We will keep work toward this goal though,
2, We are working to extend oui' reach in the greater Portland region by contributingto the growlb and success
o'f corps programs across the entire Portland ai'ea. We are currently participating in a newly developed coalition
of stakeholders taking up the charge of this work, and we envision this role growing to have YESS helping to
lead the charge with such things as hosting conferences, symposiums, and year-round trainings for youth
conservation corps programs and their employees and corps memb&rs. As a 21st Century Conservation Service
Corps program, we believe in expanding the opportunities to the youth in our area and we want lo lend our
years' of experience to that effort.

UPDATE; Our program coordinator recently attended a conference in Washington D.C, for conservation corps
programs, and we continue to be active in local groups such as the Youth Mentoring Collaborative, where we
particpated in a conservation job/career event in January 2016 for more than 300 area youth,
3, SquareRoots Farm & Nursery Development
We also plan to continue the development and growth of the Project YESS SquareRoots Farm & Nursery. We
envision our Sjiace on campus being an active teaching and learning .center where our youth and other members

of the college and greater community can come to learn aboutsustainable agriculture and native plants. We want
to develop the space slowly and intentionally, but within 5 years we plan for it to be an active, engaged, and
inviting center for our youth, other area youth, students and staff of the college, and membei'K of the greater
community.

UPDATE; the 2015-20:16 year has seen some great infrastructure development at our space, and for the summer
2016 growing seasonwe will have nearly double the fsu'mable space. We are getting closer lo ready for building
a Learning Garden onsite, and we plan to partner with faculty and graduate sludenls from Portland State
University to help create and design that. We are also offering a workshop this spring to highlight the work
we've been doing this year to integrate native plants and pollinator plant's into foQd-producing garden spaces.
We will hold that at Zenger Farms new Grange Hall in April 20:16.
Describe your plan for completing the Public Outreach requircnienl.
We will actively seek opportunities to receive press coverage from local media outlets. We also have a new idea
for 2016-2017, and for that we will create and display a professionally designed sign or sandwich board that says
'We're an Oregon Youth Conservation Corps program making an impact in our community. Ask us about it!"
And we will rotate each youth through staffing a "table" on garden sale days and other highly visable projects
throughout the year, This will complete the Outreach requirement but will also give the youth valuable
sxperience engaging the public and giving an "elevator" speecli about their experience on the crew, OYCC,
Project YESS, and MHCC.

Describe your plan for meeting the Corpsmcinber Survey requirement.
We build in office time during the work day at the end of each crew season/academic term 10 work in our
computer iab/elassroom on evals, resume updating, OYCC surveys', and other paperwork, This is typically our

second to last day of the season, with the last day oflhe season being a fun adventure trip of some kind such as a
hike or climbing or snowboarding or canoeing. We mak& attending the "paperwork" day and completing the
surveys mandatory for attending the fun trip. Also, if we know that a crew member is leaving tlic program/job
early, we make efforts to have th6m complete the survey before they depart and we will also email out the link to
the survey to anyone who leaves the program before they are able to sit down in our office and complete it.

VI. POSITIVE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT (20 points possible)
Describe how you will provide support for the youth participants so they develop a sense of competence,
connection, confidence and charucter.

For Project YESS, our ability to provide these skills to crew members is enhanced by the high quality of our
crew leaders. Our crew leaders and staff are educated (three of our four current leaders have Masters degrees);
experienced (our current staff has more than 80 cumulative years of education and outdoor program experience);
and dedicated and passionate (for 2016-2017 we should have three crew leaders return that have 2, 3, and 6 years
respective service as a crew leader with Project YESS.)
For competence, we first select a variety of projects that build at a progression over each crew season. Then we

spend ample time in our Orientation and beyond making sure the youth learn (he aspects of the job and are
taught how to do the work well. We challenge youth to step out of their comfort zones and expand their skills.
One way we do that is with our successful programming of mentorship, where our crew members are actively
leading, teaching, and mentoring preschool ers, 4th graders, 6th graders, and adults froin their community.
With connection, we work hard to welcome all youth into the program and we work lo build one crew family
involving the youth, Our first week is an intensive Orientation built around team work and inclusion, and all
youth participate in that side by side. Our crew leaders understand that have a unified team is a key ingredient
for success, and they work hard to create that atmosphere every day. We also focus on civic engagement and
teaching our youth that they DO have the power to change things in their community if they are involved.
Our work to build confidence starts with giving crew members not only the opportunity to succeed but also the
chance to (safely) fail. Crew leaders take every opportunity to let projects be student driven and clirected, and
giving youth that ownership goes a long way. We also strive to have projects with very tangible results, like
growing food or building a fence. Grew members get to take that food home or can bring their friends and family
to the fence projecf and say "yes, I grew that" or "I built that." Again, we gently nudge youth out of their comfort
zones in order to expand their understanding of just what they are capable of.
Lastly, character is a skill we work on everyday with the crew youth. We talk a LOT about ambassaclorship and
what that means, and that the first thing they are dll ambassadors of is themselves. We take every opportunity we
can to hold a mirror to our youth and say "this is how you are being perceived by your peers and by our partners
and by your crew leaders. What can you do to change that?" We give a steady stream of feedback both informal
and formal (we do a formal eval at (he mid-point of each season to let crew members know wliat they are doing
v/ell and to give feedback and direction on what they can do to improve performance over the second 1/2 of the
season.) This is, again, one place where having incredibly talented and experienced crew leaders helps YESS
make a lasting impact on the youth that participate in our OYCC CSC program.
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While we address these qualities in many ways throughout the school year, one specific aspect pl' our program-teaching Salmon Watch-seems to help our crew inembc.rs grow tfemenclou.sly in the areas ofcompetenGe,
corineclion, confidence, and character. When we tell them they are going to le.ach a full-day, science-based field

trip to 6lh graders—with little to no help from the staff (other than helping to train (hem)-they almost
universally say they can t do that and get quite nervous. But at the end of leading the first field trip, ai'ter tlie 6lh
graders are gone and they've realized that they CAN do that, and can do it WELL, they are all beeming with
dccomplishment and pride in themselves.
Describe how the skills and outcomes the youth will gain will meet the goals of OYCC listed in the Grant
Guidelines.
.Academic Progress and Success

By being enrolled in our CSC program, students are immersed in an environment that is intejiitionally designed
to support their progress and success academically. By offering;! hiinds-on, real world environment to learn

about and master academic concepts, our corps program students are consistently finishing their GED faster and
with higher scores, and those in college are persisting better and also posting better grades. All corps members in
Project YESS are assigned an advisor that works with them lo achieve their acaclemic goals. Also, for our
program, being in school always comes first, and corps members must give up paid field days to make up any
class they missed for GED, our Natural Resources or CCRT classes, or their college classes, While our field and
classroomcomponents are linked and integrated, youth will lose the opportunity to be paid for their fjelcl lime if
they fall behind in their academic pursuits.
Enhancement of the Environment

All of pur projects are vetted by our staff and have a high-value of environmental importance and need, We do
very liltle to no maintenance work, and most of our projects are ecologically diverse, high-priority projects
established by the needs and expertise of our partners,
Increase Community Stewardship Opportunities for Youth
Much of what we do in our CSC program is geared toward the youth having a positive impact in their
community, with stewardship opportunities to help both the people and the land. We restore the land in our
.community and we inspire and engage the people in our community, and we strive to show our youth the
importance of being an active, engaged member of (heir community. And our CSC program gives them a chance
to actually put in to practice HOW to be a valued community member. Part of our CSC program has the youth
working on our sustainable farm plot and the produce is donated to the crew youth and a local food bank"
SnoCap. In addition, we do much work to get our corps youth into the coin in unity where they teach, lead, and
mentor others. They teach 6th graders science-based salmon curriculum; lead 4tli graders on native planting
projects and teach them basic ecology; and they mentor preschoolers about food production and nature
ionnection. Also, for '16-'17, our youth will continue the work of engaging adults in our community and
teaching them sustainable gardening practices and working to install native pollinator plants in community
gardens, and will be involved in Ihe Greening Rockwood Initiative to implement environmental projects in one
of the most underserved regions of Oregon.
increase Job Skills—Workforce Development
As a Workforce Investment and Opportunity Act (WJOA) program, the entire Projecl YESS program is
Structur6d around increasing job skills and overall einployability for youth. In order for our students (o
participate on a paid CSC crew experience, they must first complete or be enrolled in a 10-week-jong Work
Readiness Training course that teaclies them how to be good employees, how to keep a job, how to communicate
with a supervisor, how to work in a team, etc. In addition, all youth hired onto a CSC crew attend a week-long
Crew Orientation that prepares them to be successful on the job and also builds a team atmosphere. The entire
CSC program is structured to teach students how to be successful employees, and every day in the field is an
opportunity to demonstrate that learning. While we take the quality of our conservation work seriously, tliat
work is truly a vehicle for developingwork skills in youth. Our crew leaders provide constant informal feedback
to the crew members, and in addition to OYCC surveys we employ a variety of formal and informal mid-season

u

and end of season check-ins and evaluation tools to make sure participants are gaining the fransferable soft skills
they need to succeed in any employment situation. (i,e, proactive comn"iuniGation;teamwork.; work elhic;

leadership skills; active listening; constructive questioning; attitude; attendance; etc.)
Positive Youth Development
The Project YESS Youth Conservation Corps program could be seen as a model for PYD. Our CSC crew
experience creates a highly productive and constructive pro-social environment where youth get a chance to be
an integral part of a team and group that they can believe in, belong to, and practice the skill of positive peer
influence. We design our program very intentionally to give the participants an experience that will challenge
them and help thein grow as employees, but more importantly it will help them grow as people. We offer
tangible, challenging, and needed projects and oufdoor/adventure opportunities that instill a high sense of worth,
confidence, and self-esteem in crew members. We hire highly competent and experienced crew leaders and

youth educators that not only understand the conservation part of the job, but that know how to successfully
m&ntor, lead, and inspire "opportunity" youth. Also, all YESS students have an in-Jiouse advisor that they work
with to encourage and support them in achieving their academic and work goals while supporting and coaching
them through their challenges. And every day of tlie program we consciously implement leadership opportunities
and learning activities for every youth. One strong example of this is the Salmon Watch program. It is the first
teaching experience most of our students have ever had, and most of them feel they will fail miserably at the
task. But with staff support and training from the partner organization, almost all youth come away from the
experience feeling successful, strong, and having a much elevated sense of self and belief in their skills and
abilities; Giving them a chance to mentor younger youth from the same neighborhoods that they live in let's
them experience firsthand the powerful influence of mentorship and giving back.

Explain your plan for youth transitioning from the program.
The entire basis of Project YESS is to assist our youth in obtaining a GED and advanced job skills, and then
transition them into college or the trades or another avenue for achieving a living-wage job. Just because a youth
finishes the Conservation Crew program of our CSC program doesn't mean they iu'e moved from the YESS
pi-Qgrairi overall, All students on the year-round crew program are assigned to an in-house adviser that works

with them on all aspects of their next steps, We use the crew experience as a way to focus on GED subjects, but
the goal is for the youth to move from the crew program- utilizing the skills t\M experience they gained there"
into another avenue of growth, As crew wraps up, we have resume sessions to get the job onto their resume, and

then we also work witli them on applying for entry-level jobs with our partners and also other local nalural
resources employers. We also have our own in-liouse college advisor, and all crew menibers work with her al'ter

crew to explore college enrollment/programs of study, complete the FAPSA, apply for scholarships, etc. In
addition, we can place them on another subsidized work-experience in another field that they are interested in
after they have proven they are work ready.

tyH.®TIMELINES(5pointspossibIe)
Provide n weekly timeline of the program delivery schedule. Be sure to include how many
hours will be spent in the field and how many will be spent in the classroom.
Monday

8:30 am to 3 pin: GED, CCRT, and/or college classes

Tuesday

8 am to 4 pin: on crew or farm

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

8:30 am to 3 pm; GED, CCRT, ancl/or college classes
8 am to 2 pin; on crew or farm; 2 pm to 3 pm: Natural Resources class
8 am to 4 pm: on crew orfann
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BY SUBMITHNG THIS DOCUMENT, I AGREE THAT
All Applicants, by submitting a Proposal in response to this solicitation acknowledge and agree to abide
by any decision reached by the OYCC/CCWD and the Selection Committee with regard to the results of
the evaluation process performed under tliis sulidtation.

INSTRUCTIQNS FOR SUBMISSION:
Email application in one PDF document to oyeG.info(a)slate.or.u,s. The email will act as an electronic sigiiature,

Email must include this application and the completed Budget Detail Sheet,
Applications are accepted starting January 26, 2016 and must be rcctiivecl by February 26, 2016.
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2016-2017 OYCC CSC PROPOSED BUDGET DETAll-SHEET (5 points possible)
Program Name

This form is meant to capture the entire program budget OYCC

Project YE.SS at Mt. Hood Community College

funds are broken out in the Leveraged and Total Costs section.

M:l=tiiiH=^»N;«»W=5EI
Days of
Work

Crew Leader/Teacher (add as many as needed)

Crew Leader 1
Crew Leader 2

PYYCC Program Coordinator

HourlyWage

90 S 20.00
40 .S 22.00
12 S 33.00
Total

Total Base
Wages

Total
Taxes/Fringe

Total Final
Wages

720.00 $ 14,400.00

S 2,736.00

$ 17,136.00

320.00. S 7,040.00
96.00 $ 3,1:68.00

S 1,338.00

S 8,378.00

$ 1,520.00

S 4,688.00

1,136.00 S 24,608.00

$ 5,594.00

$ 30,202.00

Total Hours

of Work

CORPSMEMBER COSTS (only fill out if Corpsmembers are being paid for field time)
Days of
Work

CorpSmemberS (add as many as needed)
Corpsmember 1
Corpsmember 2
Corpsm ember 3
Corpsmember 4
Corpsmember 5
Corpsmember 6
Corpsmember 7
Corpsmember 8
Corpsmember 9
Corpsmember 10
Corpsmember 11

Corpsmember 12
Corpsmember 13
Corpsmember 14

9.25

Total Hours
of Work
216.00
216:00

9.25

216.00

9.25

1,998.00

9.25

216.00
216.00 s

9.25

216.00

$

9.25
9.25

216.00
216.00

$

1,998.00

$

9.25

2T6.00

9.25

216.00

$
s

1,998.00
1,998.00

9.25

216.00

9.25

$
27 s

s.

-lourlyWage

27 $
27 s:
27 $
27 s
27 $
27 s
27 s
27 $
27 s"

9.25

27
27
27
27

18S

Corpsmember 15-21 (seven crew members)

$

$1
$_

Total
Taxes/Frinqe
280.00
280.00
1,998.00 ^_

$_

I:

Wages
1,998.00

$
$

1,998.00

1,998.00

280.00

1,998.00

_s

1,998.00

280.00

1,998.00

_$_

280.00

$:

9.25

216.0G

"9.25

1.512.0G

1,998.00

s

280.00

13,986.00

$.

1,960.00

41,958.00

s

5,880.00

,$

Tools
Project MateriaIs/SuppIies
Personal Supplies/PPE
Other A
Other B
Total

3,410.00
2,100.00

Reporting

$
$

2,756.00
1,768.00

Other

A.

$

2,278.00
2,278.00

$
$
$

2,278.00
2,278.00
2,278.00
2,278.00
2,278.00
2,278.00

s
s

^
s
$
s
s

s
s
s

2,278.00
2,278.00
2,278.00
2,278.00
2,278.00
15,946-00
47,838.00

800.00

Cost

Accounts Payable

1::
$

Scholarships

2,000.00

Payroll
Office Supplies

A_

Wages
2,278.00

s
$

Item

Cost

Item

280,00

s

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

OTHER DIRECT COSTS
Transportation

280.00

s
s

216.00

1

s
s

280.00
280.00
280.00

$

9.25

4,536.00

$
$

280.00

^_

216.00

1

$;

1,998.00
1,998.00

$

1^

280.00
280.00

s
s

Total

Total Final

Total Base

Total

2,100.00
14,934.00
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$.

790.00

$

800.00

•s

1,590.00

LEVERAGED AND TOTAL COSTS
OYCC Grant

item

Leveraged Funds

3ersonnel

.S. : •;. 15,300:00

Fransportation
Fools
3roject MateriaIs/Supplies
3ersonal Supplies/PPE
Scholarships

$ . : . 200.001 S - - . ' 1.80G.OD

$ • •.-... . •; -62,740.00.

.s -. . • - : 2,756:60;'

$ 2,000.00
$ 800.00
$ 3,410.00
$ 2,100.00
$ • 2,756.00

;$. , . -.-... .1768.001

$

1,768.00

$ •••'• . • -• 2,100.00'

$

2,'tOO.OO

$ 77,064.00

$ 1,590.00
$ 94,564.00

•$ •.-'.-' . - . • 800.(%-

S 410:00

S'^" -'-:•- : :.:•:.. ..3,QQQ.OO
•$-:: •:,.: ' --; 2^00.00-

3therA
StherB
administrative *
Fatal Costs

? 1,590.00-1
$ -17,500.00-

Total Project
$ 78,040.00

' Administrative/Indirect-Cosfe Charge.d.fo Grantt May
NOT
Exceed
Nfay
NOT
Exceed 10% of Award Amount ;• ": >.

-everaged Perce ntage | _440.37% |

Please Provide a Detailed Budget Narrative for the Numbers in the Green Shaded Areas Above (cell will expand)
OVCCFunds:

••;;-.

:

:

'

•

-

•••-'.

•;-:..-.."-;-.''''

'

-

.

:

.

.••";,•

"

PERSONNEL: $13,000 to be used'towar-d crew leader salary and 19% fringe; $2,300 toward Program Coordinator salary/fringe (because of the growth of the PYYCC
program we.need to seeksome funds for covering program coordination costs. $2,3'00 represents about 1/2 of the program coordinator's salary/fringe for the 12
days

specific

to

CSC

program

work'.)

.:

:

...

;•:•.";''

•

-

.....

.

,'.-

.

TRANSPORTATION:.$200 toward gas for YESS crew vehicles '..•'•' r . ..'•'.•.

PROJECT SUPPLIES/MATERlA[.S:$410:for soil, pots, seeds, and misc. greenhpuse/nursery/farm parts and supplies .' • ' ' .|
ADMINISTRATIVE: $l,590-for'.IO%formdirect -;.•.,-••''-.- . ..• •"•

Matching

Funds:

•

.

'

"

:

"

,.

'..'

-••

.

;

-

.

'.

•

•..

-

'

.

.

PERSONNEL: Total of $&2/740. Including: $12,514 for remainder of crewleadersala'ry/fnnge; $2388 for remamder of program coordtriatorsalary/frm^
for 21 youth working 4,536 total h.ours at $9.25/hr+14%-tax/fringe. •.. .; .: • '". •. : .' •;'.-:

TRANSPORTATION: §1,800 for gas, maih'fenance, and repair of crew van, bus, and farm truck, and occasional rental vehiclesforcrew over the year
TOOI5: $80Q for misc.. farm/crewtools such as shovels, rakes^pitch forte, wheel ba'rrows;;;efc.;. . ". .: :

PROJECT SUPPLIES/MATERIALS: $3,000 forgreenhouse irrigation^ son, CSA:mateha[s/shade clofh, building supplies for raised beds and outdoor classroom space
PERSONAL SUPPLIES/PPE: boots, parits, gloves, eye-wear, backpacks, water bottles, etc for 21 youth @ $100 per youth for a total of $2,100 ' '•
SCHOLARSHIPS: an estimate of $2/756 for match on scholarships., (21 youth x 3verageof$375/each) ..
OTHER "A'<: Bus passes for youth. 3 monthly passes for each youth x 21 youth= 63 passes,® $28'esch= $1,768 ' .- '.
OTHER "B":Three activities such as challenge course, whitewater rafting, educatiohaltrips, etc (one for each crew) @ $700 each -•

^

y-^-\(,
"Authorized Fiscal Si.anature

Date

Typed/Printed Name Phone Number
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